
 

 
 
 
 
Dear Friends,                            
 
We hope you are well. Here is some news from us: 
 
Family News:  
 
Our car: Our car died at the end of last year – a year sooner 
than we had hoped it would last us. We didn’t have 
anywhere near enough in savings to buy a reliable car, but 
God provided for us through the generosity of friends and 
family. Some gave gifts towards helping us buy a new car, 
one church ran a fundraiser for us, and several friends and 
family lent us some money so that we could avoid all the 
additional long-term expense that financing a car would have 
brought. We are very thankful to all of you who helped us!  

 
We also see God’s provision in helping us find a really good deal on a great car: We bought 
a demo Honda Mobilio from a Honda dealership for R15,000 – R25,000 less than we had 
seen them listed elsewhere. It has next to no miles on the clock, and is still under warranty 
until the end of this year. Friends of ours who know cars have told us this car should be 
trustworthy for over a decade. The car is the same size as our last one (a 7 seater), but is 
more spacious, has more boot (trunk) space, and is more fuel efficient. What a blessing!  
 
Our children: Jensen is now 1! (His birthday was 14 March) It is amazing how time flies! He 
started walking just before he turned 11 months, and is constantly “on-the-go” – now more often 
running than walking! He loves to eat, and he is particularly fond of meat of any kind (and his 
bum cream for some reason, and markers…). 
 
Eliya is 4 years old and likes everything that comes in “4s.” She loves to colour, sing, and has 
come out of her shell with others and become more talkative and interactive this year. She loves 
her colours and letters and still loves to find things that “match.” She still loves all things 
“Frozen” (the movie), all things purple, elephants, and cows.  
 
Themba is 5 years old and loves being a big brother (especially to Jensen ). He is trying to 
be more and more independent (sometimes too much) and LOVES people. He likes 
predators (especially lions), firetrucks, and airplanes. He is doing Kindergarten at home with 
Heather this year and also taking “Setswana” classes with our friend from church, Lerato 
(Setswana is a local language). He is doing well with counting and has started learning to 
read.  
 



 

 

 

 
Ministry News: 
 
Our Ministry Role: 
 
We realized recently that we have not communicated the changes in our ministry roles as clearly as we thought we had! 
We apologize for this! 
 
We are still ministering with the 1Hope4Africa team, and our hearts are still fully with every aspect of 1Hope4Africa’s 
ministry, but our roles within the 1Hope4Africa team have changed. We no longer have responsibilities with Muphamuzi 
Baby Home or with 1Hope interns. Donovan’s role now is almost entirely with Living Hope Church, where he serves in 
an associate-pastor-type role. He also helps facilitate Project Timothy (a holistic, church-based program for mentoring 
men for pastoral ministry), and will be helping Josh Mack develop improved homework for the African Bible Training 
Centre. Heather’s focus now is on being a stay-at-home mom. She also helps Donovan with a host of administrative 
things, and serves in Living Hope Church in a variety of ways, including co-teaching a monthly “Mentoring Moms” Bible 
Study, coordinating childcare and catering for church events, and discipling ladies. 
 
New 1Hope4Africa team member:  
 
Sarah Ray has joined the 1Hope4Africa ministry team! Sarah had previously been a part of 
two short-term missions teams from the Bible Church of Little Rock (Arkansas, USA). Sarah 
and Britt Suitt (the Muphamuzi Baby Home manager) have been close for many years – 
Sarah used to be Britt’s Junior High Discipleship leader!  Sarah is responsible for 
overseeing the Muphamuzi Baby Home interns, and is also teaching the Teen Girls’ 
Discipleship ministry of Living Hope Church. Her training and experience as a nurse is a huge 
blessing as well. We are thankful to have her with us!  
 

Left: Heather’s brother, Ryan visited us for 2 weeks in April. It was a joy to spend time with him! 
Far Right: Some family fun. Fans of Dr. Seuss will know “Thing 1” and “Thing 2” from “The Cat in the 
Hat”… 

A Baby Girl for Easter week: Muphamuzi 
Baby Home was closed for about a week to 
give our Caregivers some time off around 
Easter. The babies stayed with various 
families for the week, and we were blessed 
to care for one of them, a precious 3 month 
old little girl. Our kids were very sweet with 
her (though Jensen did have to overcome 
some jealousy! He likes having Mama 
101% to himself!). 

 



 

1Hope4Africa Interns: 
 
Micha Matthaeus has been serving with us since October 2015, and will 
be with us until early May. He is from Germany. 
 

Emily Kirk has been serving with us since January and will be with us until 
June. She is from California. 
 
Know of anyone who might be interested in interning with us? We always 

have need for lady interns in particular, who serve primarily in Muphamuzi Baby Home. Our 
interns are immersed in the life of Living Hope Church during their time with us, and discipleship 
is a key component of all our internships. If you would like more information or have any questions, please contact 
Sarah Ray at sarah.ray.1hope@gmail.com.  
 

Muphamuzi Baby Home:  
 
Muphamuzi Baby Home celebrated 4 years of ministry with a special “birthday lunch” on Good 
Friday. To date, 38 orphaned, abandoned, or vulnerable babies have been cared for through 
the Home. We praise God!    
 
God always provides for Muphamuzi Baby Home somehow, some way (praise God!). However, 

committed, on-going support for the Baby Home is about $600 a month less than we need to cover the running costs of 
the home (pay for Caregivers, utility costs, baby supplies (diapers, wipes, bum cream, formula), medical costs, etc). If 
you would like to contribute towards the running costs of the Baby Home, please see the donation information at the end 
of this letter.  
 
Please also be in prayer for Britt Suitt, our Baby Home Manager, who is currently in the USA raising ministry support to 
serve with us longer term. (For more information, see here) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The current staff of Muphamuzi Baby Home (minus Britt Suitt, the Baby Home Manager, who is currently in the USA) 

mailto:sarah.ray.1hope@gmail.com
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=9c6d9218f098744b56e095d85&id=8de81fd66e


 

Project Timothy: 
 
We praise God for the funding he has provided for us to support Nickson 
Pasipanodya and Antony Zuze as Project Timothy participants this year. Antony  
Zuze is in his second year at seminary, and his second year with Living Hope Church. 
Nickson graduated from seminary at the end of last year. He has been with Living 
Hope since the church began, and will serve with us for a few more years, before, 
Lord willing, moving back to his home country, Zimbabwe, to serve as a pastor there long-term.  

 
We are continuing to raise funds towards this ministry in the hopes that we can take 
on more Project Timothy participants in the future (we would love for another man to 
join this program at Living Hope Church, and we would also love to be able to help 
Newton Chilingulo support pastoral interns at Reformation Bible Church, in Malawi). If 
you would like to contribute towards this ministry, which seeks to provide godly men 

with holistic, 
church-centred 
preparation for 
pastoral ministry, 
please see the 
donation 
information at the 
end of this letter. 
 
 

 
Mission Malawi: 
 
We continue to be very encouraged by Newton and 
Vanessa Chilingulo and their church planting ministry 
in Lilongwe, Malawi. 
 
In December and January, Abi Van Kampen (who 
helps lead the Ladies’ Ministries at Living Hope 

Church) visited with the Chilingulos and helped Vanessa get a ladies’ Bible 
Study up and running. 
 
Josh Mack visited for a few days earlier this month, and Newton lined up a 
jam-packed schedule for him. Josh taught close to 100 pastors on the Pentateuch 
(the first 5 books of the Bible) on the Thursday and Friday he was there, taught a 
one day conference on Discipleship for about 30 people on the Saturday, preached 
at Reformation Bible Church on the Sunday morning, and then taught a seminar on 
sexual purity to about 30 people that Sunday afternoon. All in all, that’s 16 messages 
in 4 days! This reflects Newton’s faithfulness: he is always going the extra mile to 
make the most of every opportunity for the gospel! Another expression of this is that 
Newton even organized for these conferences to be televised in Malawi!  

Left: Nickson and his family, with his cake, at the Graduation Celebration Living Hope held for him.  
Right: The crew from Living Hope Church that attended Nickson’s graduation from Christ Seminary. 
 

[The shirts many people are wearing depict a “Mhofu” (a type of antelope, called an “Eland” in English). Nickson’s 
nickname has been “Mhofu” since he was a child.] 



 

 Living Hope Church: 
 

Baptisms: Living Hope Church held a baptism service on Easter Sunday. What a 
blessing! 10 people were baptized! There were 4 teenagers whose parents are 
members of the church, 2 young adults who began attending our church shortly after 
they came to saving faith, and 4 ladies who had come to saving faith through the 
ministry of our church.  It is always a blessing to hear of how God has saved people! It 

was also very encouraging for us to hear people testify to how God used the ministry of Living Hope Church to bring 
them to saving faith. Perhaps the most encouraging for us, considering our context, was Praise’s testimony. Praise’s 
English has improved greatly over the years, but she still doesn’t have much confidence speaking the language, so she 
gave her testimony in Shona and Nickson translated it into English (Praise is a refugee from Zimbabwe, and Shona is a 
Zimbabwean language). Part of what she shared with us was how God had used the preaching at Living Hope (in 
English!) to help her see her need for a Savior. Our ministry context has its challenges, but God is very able to 
overcome them! 

In communication with Newton, and having seen the ministry in Lilongwe first hand, 
the elders of Living Hope Church believe that the ministry of Reformation Bible 
Church would be furthered by additional ministry funding. We are asking Newton and 
Vanessa to aim to raise about R3,000 (about $215) more in monthly ministry support. 
If you would like to help contribute towards this goal, please see the donation 
information at the end of this letter.  

 

Top: Nearly 100 people attended the conference on the Pentateuch for pastors. 
Right: Newton with his two “right-hand men,” Emmanuel Mpeni (Left) and Kennedy Kachingwe 

(Centre). We are very excited about the team God has put together at Reformation Bible Church!  

Left: The 10 new believers who were baptized at Living Hope’s Easter Baptism service.  

Right: Debra Molabaleng shares testimony of how God saved her.  



 

Gospel Community Groups: 
 
Gospel Community Groups are a vital part of the 
ministry of Living Hope Church! These smaller 
groups of 5-15 people meet on week nights to talk 
about how we can apply the previous Sunday’s 
sermon to our lives, and are a key avenue for 
cultivating biblical community and fellowship within 
our church.  
 
We are excited to now have a new Gospel 
Community Group that meets just down the road 
from the University of Pretoria campus and is aiming 
to reach out to students of the University. Living 
Hope Church now has 7 Gospel Community Groups 
meeting either weekly or bi-weekly. 
 
Donovan is leading two Gospel Community Groups 
at the moment. One of these groups meets at the 
Baby Home property on Tuesday evenings (the 
same group we were leading before), and the other 
group meets at our new apartment in Sunnyside on 
Wednesday evenings.  
 
A Facility for Living Hope Church, the African Bible Training Centre, and 1Hope4Africa offices 
 
As I’ve shared before, our church does not have a facility of our own, and the one we are renting now brings several 
challenges: the rent is high, the facility has no foyer area for people to interact, it has no classrooms for crèche and 
children’s church (we currently use tents outside), and it is only available to us on a Sunday afternoon (during prime nap 
time!) for 2 hours, shortening our time together on Sundays and tying our hands regarding a number of ministries we 
would love to run if we had a facility for more than just this 2 hour time slot. We have looked high and low for another 
facility, but with no success.  
 
We have now found a property for sale which would be a great fit for our ministry needs! (Here are some pictures). It's 
large enough to cover our current ministry needs and provide some real possibilities into the future (2,380 square 
metres!). Further, it has a flat roof and we are told we could even build a second floor. The outside structure is sturdy 
and in great condition. The inside is mostly dry wall and would be very easily renovated as needed. The property is only 
2 blocks away from Muphamuzi Baby Home. 
 
If we are able to purchase this property, it would be used for the following: 
 

 Living Hope Church Worship Services 

 Varied Living Hope Church ministries (Sunday School classes, counselling, small groups, ministry team meetings, 
church events, seminars and conferences, etc) 

 A Library and Resource Centre 

 Living Hope Church offices (we currently do not have church offices) 

 African Bible Training Centre classes (currently meeting at Lynnwood Baptist Church, far outside our target area) 

 1Hope4Africa offices (we currently do not have 1Hope4Africa offices) 

 We have other ideas as well… 
 

http://www.property24.com/for-sale/capital-park/pretoria/gauteng/309/103005473


 

Someone else has already made an offer of 3.25 million Rand on the property. That is a lot of money! But we were 
expecting no less than 4 million Rand for a church property in our area, so we believe this is reasonable. We have 
enough for a good down payment (about R600,000), and our church family have been making pledges towards a 
church facility and are beginning to give sacrificially. Ideally though, we would love to put down as much in cash for this 
property as possible, and thereby avoid all the interest that we would have to pay on a bigger loan. Assuming we are 
happy with an architect’s inspection of the property this week, we will make an offer as a cash buyer: We are matching 
the current offer on the property of 3.25 million Rand, and will have 45 days to raise the full amount. If we can raise the 
full amount, then our offer goes through. If we can’t, then the offer is void. We are praying we will raise the funds in 45 
days! If not, we will see if making a second offer (with help from a bank) is a possibility. 
 
Of course, the church is much more than a building, but as we’ve found out, it really helps to have a building! Through a 
church facility we hope to further the ministry of our church, to the glory of God. If you would join us in prayer, that would 
be very much appreciated. If you are in a position to contribute towards this opportunity and would like to do so, that 
would also be a blessing to us and we would be very thankful (please see the donation information at the end of this 
letter).  
 
Thank-you very much! God bless you,  
 
Donovan, Heather, Themba, Eliya, & Jensen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Information for those who would like to make donations to support these ministries: 
 
Donations towards our personal ministry support: 
 
Our ministry support (our salary and ministry expenses) is provided for 100% through donations made by friends and 
supporting churches. All donations towards our ministry support are tax-deductible. 
 
You can make an online donation towards our ministry support at www.ssmfi.org/Donate. Select “Donovan and 
Heather Drew” from the drop down menu. The online form will give you the option of donating once or of making 
automatically recurring monthly donations (you can cancel recurring donations whenever you’d like to). 
 
If you’d like to donate by check, please make your check out to 
“Shepherd’s Staff Mission Facilitators” and write our missionary account 
number, 5518, on the memo line. Mail your check to:  
 

Shepherd’s Staff Mission Facilitators  
6739 Academy Road NE, Suite 320  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  

 
Thank-you very much! 
 
 
 
Donations towards specific ministries/ ministry needs: 
 
You can make tax-deductible donations towards the following ministries/ ministry needs: Project Timothy (holistic, 
church-centred mentoring for men preparing for pastoral ministry), a facility for Living Hope Church, the running costs of 
Muphamuzi Baby Home (a place of safety for orphaned and abandoned babies), and ministry support for Mission 
Malawi (Newton Chilingulo planting Reformation Bible Church in Lilongwe, Malawi).  
 
Online Donations: You can make an online donation towards these ministries/ ministry needs at 
www.1hopeministries.org/donate. Under “Select a Cause” there is a drop down menu from which you can select the 
ministry/ ministry need you would like to donate towards. You will be given the option of donating once, or of making 
automatically recurring donations either once a month or once a year (you can cancel recurring donations at any time).  
 
Donation by Check: Checks should be made out to “1Hope Ministries International”. If you would like to specify that your 
gift be directed towards Project Timothy, a Living Hope Church facility, Muphamuzi Baby Home, or Mission Malawi, 
please indicate your preference on the check’s memo line. Send your check to: 
 

1Hope Ministries International 
1 League, #60277 
Irvine, CA 92602 

 

 

Thank-you very much! 
 

http://www.ssmfi.org/Donate
http://www.1hopeministries.org/donate

